NMRT Board Member Progress Report

1. Office Name: Past-President


3. What kind of interaction have you had with your committees thus far this year? What support have you been able to provide them?
   - Nominating – help coordinate final changes for the 2014 NMRT Ballot and the Candidate Forum
   - Alumni & Friends – continue the discussion started last year and move forward on integrating NMRT Alumni into the areas of NMRT that could benefit from alumni support
   - Archives Task Force – support the innovation on the archives reporting process

Supporting the President & Vice President in answering questions that have come up from board members and committee chairs.

4. What would you still like to accomplish in your office before the end of your term?
   - Making sure there are Handbook entries for both the Alumni & Friends Committee and the Archives Task Force.
   - Encouraging chairs of the committees I supervise to document activities done by all their committees to help with the transition to new committee leadership
   - Review the Past-President Handbook entry to make sure it reflects activities done throughout the year.

5. Date of report: 4/3/2014

6. Submitted by: Janel Kinlaw (jkinlaw@npr.org)